ABSTRACT: Nowadays, many countries still have border territorial disputes, and there is a must to fight for every inch of land in case of involving in the territorial sovereignty, so there is a need of exact demarcation method. On this basis, this paper researches the land frontier demarcation technology. This paper first combines the slope shape combination principle with plan curvature based on the feature matching principle to construct a model for the plan curvature and slope shape combination method, thus obtaining a ridge line and a valley line, and then obtaining the ridge line after refinement through its refinement process. This paper finally extracts and obtains an ultimate frontier demarcation line (ridge line) by the ESRI secondary development components of the computer technology. In addition, through comparison with the physical simulation method of running water, the model method constructed in this paper is significantly superior to the physical simulation method of running water.
INTRODUCTION
The national boundary is also known as the frontier or border, which is a boundary for the national sovereignty to determine the territorial limits. The national boundary shall be jointly maintained by neighboring countries with mutual recognition and inviolability. China is bordering on 14 countries on land with a total length of the boundary of 2.2 million km, and bordering upon 8 countries across the sea, which is one of the countries with the longest boundary in the world.
The national boundary is a limit to exercise sovereignty within the national territorial limits, which is a geographic space for the existence of the nation. Currently, the territorial dispute exists among many countries in the world, which is an important factor to cause the war. How to delimit the national boundary line to eliminate the territorial dispute is particularly important. Therefore, this paper divides the land frontier demarcation lines based on the feature matching technology, and aims at finding a kind of exact frontier demarcation determination method. Based on the research of the feature matching technology, many predecessors have made important contributions.
In 2013, in the Research of the Image Feature Extraction and Matching Algorithm and Its Application in the Print Image Detection, Wang Xiaomei carried out the research of the image extraction and matching algorithm, and the experiment proved that the feature points extracted by SIFT algorithm are obviously superior to Forstner and Harris algorithm in recognition of different images, and achieved correct matching of the images with significantly changed illumination [1] . In 2014, in the Research of the Stereo Matching Algorithm based on Point Feature, Wang Yan researched several problems in the stereo matching and gave out the improved Harris corner detection algorithm with a better stability in the validity of the feature points, the number of extracted feature points and the extraction time [2] . In 2012, in the Research of the Full-automatic Image Mosaic Algorithm Based on Feature Matching, Yan Lei proposed a kind of photometric difference adjusting method for multiple images with matching relations, so that the panoramic effect picture was more natural and applied into the overall breadth adjustment of multiple images [3] . In 2012, in the Research of the Linear Feature Matching Algorithm in Binocular Sequence Image, Wang Binbin carried out a research of the linear feature matching technology and obtained experimental images by using the bi-objective visual system ex-periment, and carried out research of the image filtering denoising method and found out the appropriate filtering denoising method [4] . This paper carries out research of the land frontier demarcation technology on the basis of the researches of the seniors, and combines the slope shape combination principle with plan curvature based on the feature matching principle to construct a model for the plan curvature and slope shape combination method, thus obtaining a ridge line and a valley line, and then obtaining the ridge line after refinement through its refinement process. This paper finally extracts and obtains an ultimate frontier demarcation line by the ESRI secondary development components of the computer technology, thus providing a feasible and exact frontier determination demarcation method for national negotiations.
PRINCIPLE OF FEATURE MATCHING TECHNOLOGY
This section combines the slope shape combination principle with plan curvature and applies the modeling tool of Module Builder to construct a model for the plan curvature and slope shape combination method, so as to obtain a topographic feature line based on DEM grid data in a disputed district. The specific procedures are as follows: 1) Obtain the topographic exposure variability: The exposure data acquired according to DEM data is recorded as 1 A ; the gradient information in the level of 1
A extracted is recorded as 1 SOA ;
2) Extract exposure variability: According to the formula, the negative form
）, so as to obtain the negative form data, and then obtain the exposure variability of the negative form through the step 1), which is recorded as
; 4) Acquire positive and negative terrain distribution area C : Acquire B in the mean value of DEM through the grid, and then solve the positive and negative terrain distribution area through the formula
is the positive terrain area); 
Grid analysis
The grid is a digital array arranged in a way of determinants. Extraction of terrain feature lines involves in a lot of grid operation, mainly including map algebra and Boolean overlay, of which the map algebra represents that the same area shares the reference system of the same grid, and it can be calculated by the "pixelpixel" formula. As shown in Figure 2 , input two grid images. These grids can be overlaid according to the "pixel-pixel". The pixels in the new grid are equal to overlay integration of the pixels input in the grid. If the size of grid is inconsistent, there is a need to resample for correction. Boolean overlay is completed through the Boolean network and operator algebra based on the execution of "pixel-pixel", including four Boolean operators: And, Or, Xor and Not . In the operation of Boolean overlay, the authenticity of results can be determined through input of Ingrid1 and Ingrid2 . The corresponding pixels are simply added together, which not only have a fast processing speed, but also can handle multiple grids simultaneously. Its calculation results are shown in Figure 3 .
Terrain analysis

Gradient/Exposure calculation
The gradient represents a measure of tilt level at a certain point of the earth's surface. Therefore, it is a vector with size and direction. There are various kinds of gradient calculation methods. This paper solves the gradient by using the plane fitting method. Its specific steps are shown as follows:
The quadric surface is commonly used in the plane fitting method, which is also known as 3 * 3 window as shown in Table 1 . Table 2 , the gradient of the grid point at the number of "0" is recorded as 0 a ; the gradient of the grid point at the number of " is the same. For quadrilateral grid points, its gradient variability shall be determined by the calculation of the gradient variability of three adjacent grid points. The solution method of the exposure variability is very similar to that of the gradient variability, so there is only a need to shift the gradient into exposure.
Distance analysis
The distance analysis needs to span the grid distance or search for the surface path, namely, the cost optimization analysis. It mainly calculates the corresponding path of consumption from the beginning to the end at the minimum cost, of which the cost distance layer and direction layer are obtained by distance analysis. The key to calculate the cost distance is accumulation, that is, add cumulative costs of the former unit with costs of this unit. Its calculation formula is as follows: . Its calculation process of the cost distance is shown in Figure 4 .
Generation of the ridge line and valley line
Through the above calculation method, combined with ArcToolbox software, the model of the ridge line and valley line can be constructed by the use of Module Builder, as shown in Figure 5 : Figure 5 . Ridge line and valley line.
As can be seen from Figure 5 , the pixel width of the feature line is not a pixel width, which can be processed optimally via the digital image processing technology, that is, optimization of the frontier demarcation line mentioned below.
OPTIMAL PROCESSING OF FRONTIER DE-MARCATION LINE
The frontier demarcation lines are mostly divided by mountains and rivers with a complex terrain and various kinds of trivial and intersection problems. To acquire an accurate demarcation line, there is a need of optimal processing of the ridge line and valley line mentioned above, so as to meet the needs of exact matching. This section proceeds with the refinement process of the feature lines, so as to find out and extract exact topographic feature lines.
Refinement process of the demarcation line
Under normal circumstances, ultimate frontier demarcation line can be adjusted based on the change of the curvature threshold (i.e., demarcation line). If we resolve problems in connection of the feature line, it will lead to width increase, so this paper extracts the exact feature line through refinement. Due to the impact of the local assault or hollow of the actual terrain (as shown in Figure 6 -A-2), in the event of error and distortion in refinement, it may affect the quality of the feature line after refinement. Therefore, there is a need to fill in the hollow holes before refinement, but there is a need to avoid completely filling in the hole so as to restore large convex or hollow in the refinement process. Refinement process mainly contains deburring and holes filing. In order to remove hole noise, this paper adopts the filling template in Figure 6 -B to perform grid operation. The specific step is to scan the grid point by point. If the area corresponding to the image matches with the template, the value in the regional center is 1 (0 is the background value; X is an arbitrary value).
This paper carries out refinement process for the feature lines and aims at extraction of the ridge line and valley line, carries out refinement process for the lines with the width in the source layer in Figure 4 of greater than one pixel, and shifts into one pixel width, and ensures the curve connectivity after refinement.
The curve after refinement is the center line of the original curve, and retains endpoints of the fine line. Combined with above templates and algorithms, refinement process is carried out for Figure 6 -1, so as to obtain the ridge line after process as shown in Figure  7 : Figure 7 . Ridge line after refinement.
EXTRACTION OF DEMARCATION LINE AND COMPUTER IMPLEMENTATION
The first two sections are used to carry out extraction and refinement process of the feature line from the point of view of the theory and algorithm. This section relies on the ESRI secondary development component of ArcGIS English and combines with C language to achieve the above-mentioned algorithm. Its overall technical route in this system is shown in Figure 8 :
Combined with Figure 8 , the system's technical route can be clearly seen: First, we determine whether there are feature line data. In case of inexistence, there is a need of optimal process of the frontier topographic feature line, so as to form data network and provide essential data for further matching; in case of existence, the algorithm matching shall be based on the grid data, so as to acquire new demarcation and finally output line.
To verify the validity of the model constructed in this paper, we will compare with more mature physical simulation method of running water currently and select DEM data corresponding to an area, so as to obtain the ridge line in Figure 9 -A extracted from the physical simulation method of running water when the threshold value is at the time of 50 and the ridge line in Figure 9 -B acquired by using the model in this paper.
Through comparative analysis of Figure 9 -A and Figure 9 -B, the extraction effect of the physical simulation method of running water is worse, and there are many trivial rectangles and straight lines. Obviously, the effect acquired can provide high-accuracy demarcation lines for demarcation due to the physical simulation method of running water.
CONCLUSION
This paper first combines the slope shape combination principle with plan curvature based on the feature matching principle to construct a model for the plan curvature and slope shape combination method, thus obtaining a ridge line and a valley line, and then obtaining the ridge line after refinement through its refinement process. This paper finally relies on the ESRI secondary development component of ArcGIS English, combines with C language to achieve the above-mentioned algorithm and extracts ultimate frontier demarcation line. In addition, through comparison with the physical simulation method of running water, the model method constructed in this paper is significantly superior to the physical simulation method of running water. This paper applies the feature matching technology to the boundary demarcation, so as to propose a new approach to solve frontier territorial disputes. Of course, there are still imperfections in this paper, and the operating efficiency of the related algorithms is not high, so there is a need of further improvement. What's more, this paper acquires a kind of more exact frontier demarcation determination method, thus making contribution to solve China's frontier territorial disputes.
